
Weekly Notes 
No PRO for Bombay Customs Yet 

E G A R D I N G the appointment 
of public relations officers at 

the major customs houses, which 
was discussed in these columns in the 
issue of 8th last Mr A. N. Satta-
nathan, the Collector of Customs, 
Bombay, has informed us that " a 
Public Relations Officer is being 
appointed to function in this Cus
tom House wi th effect f rom 1-10-
1951." The Minis t ry of Finance 
(Revenue Division) press note in 
question, bearing the date line New 
Delhi , July 31 , 1951, which was re
leased by the Press Information 
Bureau, stated as follows: 

" In pursuance of their general 
policy to provide greater facilities to 
the public, the Government of India 
had already appointed, as an ex
perimental measure, Public Rela
tions Officers at the major Customs 
Houses. These Public Relations 
Officers have been found to be of 
considerable assistance to the public." 

The press note did not say that a 
PRO was being appointed in Bom
bay, and as such it is incorrect and 
misleading at best. The least that 
the Minis t ry of Finance can do to 
improve its public relations is to 
own up its mistake. At what other 

major customs houses besides Bom
bay, PROs have, been appointed it 
would be necessary to know, to find 
out if they have really been u of con
siderable assistance to the public " 
as is claimed by the Finance Minis
try. 

Sulphur Deposits in Karwar 
F the pyrite deposits, the occur

rence of which was reported last 
week in Kaiga, Karwar District in 
Bombay State, turn out to be half 
as r ich as it is now give nout to be, 
and proves commercially workable, 
Ind ia may some day become an ex
porter of sulphur, instead of being 
dependent on America for the whole 
of her requirements for this strate
gic material. Sulphur is now one 
of the major shortages of the Com
monwealth countries and is subject 
to allocation by International Mate
rials Conference, 

The deposits, it is reported, ex
tend over twelve miles in the village 
Kaiga, and contain 51 per cent sul
phur, 5 per cent nickel and 1 per 
cent copper. The occurrence of 
nickel w i t h sulphur is extremely un
usual; not so its occurrence w i th 

ropper.' We ''are short in a l l three, 
and though these mines may not 
substantially contribute, towards 
overcoming our shortage in copper, 
if it yields as much nickel as is now 
expected, this alone should make for 
a considerable improvement in our 
non-ferrous metals situation. 

Nickel is another of our strategic 
shortages, being largely used for 
coinage, in the production of mun i 
tions and in electrical industries. In 
fact, one of the arguments for adop
t ion of nickel coinage in this coun
try was that thereby we would be 
bui lding up an emergency reserve 
of this scarce and strategic metal. 

The estimate has been hazarded, 
on what authority it is not known, 
that 10,000 tons of ore could be 
mined every month from the Kaiga" 
deposits to yield 4,000 tons of sul
phur. This sounds too good to be 
true, since our annual requirements 
are around 40,000 tons which is now 
obtained mainly from the USA in 
the form of rock sulphur. The ma
nufacture of sulphuric acid accounts 
for 70 per cent of the consumption 
of sulphur in this country. 

The reported discovery of i lme-
nite and sulphur in such quick suc
cession w i t h i n a week of each other, 
both on the western coast, confirms 
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of " scarce and dollar-worthy com
modities." Economic sanctions 
have had a boomerang effect. 
They have furnished Moscow wi th 
an opportunity to appear at Tehe
ran as a Santa Claus. Soviet Rus
sia has promised Persia help in 
the commodities whose deliveries 
Br i ta in has cut off. Increasingly 
it becomes obvious that London is 
harbouring delusions. Because Dr 
Mussadiq has not been able to form 
a quorum in the Majlis, London 
has pumped to the elusion that he 
is a back number. Dr Mussadiq 
may be overthrown, but it is r id i 
culous to hope that his successor 
would, or could, be more tractable. 
This is to misinterpret the political 
mood and temper of Persia. Aware
ness of both Bri tain and of Persia 
of the explosive situation which 
both now face is reflected in their 
joint requests to President Truman 
to use his " good offices " to avert 
an armed conflict. Hope lingers 
that wiser counsel would yet pre
vai l , and an unnecessary war 
would be avoided—a war which 
could only provide Russia w i th an 
opportunity to fish in troubled 
waters. 



the popular belief that our mine ra l 
resources have not been properly 
surveyed yet. The geologic a 1 
survey is itself not complete. Even 
if i t had teen, i t would still leave 
a no-man's land between mapping of 
the earth's strata and actual loca
tion of mineral deposits which is the 
j o b of the prospector. 

T h e n again, there is another wide 
gap between mineral finds and their 
commercial exploitation. In the 
case of pyrites, i t w i l l need a whole
sale change in plant and machinery, 
and the adaption of a process which 
may not be as economical in the 
first instance, though its introduction 
may be eminently desirable on wider 
grounds of policy. Here is one more 
case where individual and social 
marginal net products are clearly 
and widely at variance. 

Britain's Widening Trade Gap 
R I T A I N ' S trade gap has been 

widening again in an alarm
ing manner. In the first eight 
months of the current year, the 
-deficit on trade account has been 
three times as high as in the first 
eight months last year, being 
£807.7 mill ion against £270.2 mi l 
l ion . How this large deficit is 
spread out among the different 
countries, and the change that has 
taken place in its distribution com
pared to the position last year, wi l l 
be seen from the accompanying 
table. The data, unfortunately, is 
available only up to June 1951. 

The breakdown by currency 
areas go to show that Br i ta in was 
running an average monthly deficit 

w i t h the dollar and OEEC coun
tries-in 1950 of £16.5 and £9.4 m i l 
lions, while w i th the rest of the 
sterling area she had a trade sur
plus of £8.7 mil l ion on an average 
per month. Dur ing the first six 
months of the current year, how-
ever, Britain has been running a 
deficit wi th all the three groups of 
countries, of a monthly average of 
£21.7, £21.6 and £27.9 mi l l ion res
pectively for the dollar, sterling 
and OEEC countries. The deterio
ration wi th the rest of the sterling 
area stands out upper most. Next 
in order comes the OEEC and the 
dollar countries. In the later 
months again, the gap wi th these 
two groups has been widening. 

There is another significant deve
lopment. Although the absolute 
volume of the deficit w i t h the 
dollar and sterling countries has 
remained very nearly the same in 
the first six months of the year, 
compared with exports, the deficit 
w i t h the dollar area is much larger 
than that wi th the sterling area. 
W i t h the OEEC countries also, the 
deficit forms an alarmingly large 
proportion of the export—nearly 
half—though not as much as two-
thirds, as in the case of the dollar 
countries. 

It is not merely a failure of 
exports, but the rise in the volume 
of imports as well which has contri
buted to this situation. But curi
ously enough, The Economist, 
which should know better, has been 
strangely and persistently silent on 
this point. The index of exports 
and imports by volume given below 

go to show that imports were held 
at 114 in 1949 and 1950, when 
exports recorded a sharp rise; in 
the first two quarters of the current 
year, the import index rose by a 
sixth above the 1950 level. Though 
the index for Ju ly is not yet avail
able, it is known that imports in 
that month were higher than in the 
second quarter. In Ju ly , the value 
of imports increased by about 7 per 
cent above the average of the 
second quarter, while the index of 
import prices rose only by 1.4 per 
cent. 

V o l u m e I n d e x o f U K 
E x p o r t s a n d I m p o r t s 

( 1 9 4 7 - 1 0 0 ) 
Exports Imports 

(Retained) 
1948 ... 127 105 
1949 ... 140 114 
1950 ... 162 114 
1951, First 

Quarter ... 160 120 
Second Quarter 173 134 
Ju ly ... 170 
One naturally thinks of the ave

rage import content of exports in 
this connection, and it is really 
surprising that the UK Statistical 
Office has not yet published such 
an index,. If a general average, is 
difficult to compile, or is not consi
dered so useful, the import con
tents of certain broad groups of 
exports would be highly significant 
since they would give an advance 
indication of the extent to which 
export earnings may be expected to 
counter imports of the needed 
raw materials. 
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